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City Sightseeing Joburg 

"Wander To Explore"

Explore the city of Johannesburg with the popular tour brand City

Sightseeing. City Sightseeing Joburg allows all the travel enthusiasts to

wander and enjoy the city by themselves. All you have to do is buy a pass

of their open-top bus and scout the area by dropping off at your favorite

spots. City Sightseeing Joburg follow a specific time-table and frequent

each stop every half an hour allowing you time to explore and enjoy the

region. Even your little ones get their share of fun here as their are special

Kid Clubs that features a plethora of activities and competitions for them

to enjoy.

 +27 861733287  www.citysightseeing.co.za

/joburg.php

 info@citysightseeing.co.za  Northern Park Way, Gautrain

Park Station, Ormonde,

Johannesburg
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Felleng Day Tours 

"Memorable Vacations"

Be it an adventurous wildlife safari that interests you or a romantic beach-

side vacation, Felleng Day Tours has something for everyone. Operating

since 2001, this tour agency is known for designing each tour according to

your interests, likes and needs, all this at competitive price,s making your

visit a memorable one. Explore the rich and vibrant culture of Africa or

stroll through its wilderness, you are sure to enjoy your tour with Felleng

Day Tours.

 +27 11 782 5691  www.fellengtours.com/  eleccon@global.co.za  Linden Road, Johannesburg
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Ekala Eco Tours 

"Explore Johannesburg"

Be it a relaxing vacation that you want to plan or a thrilling safari

adventure, Ekala Eco Tours offers a wide range of options to choose from.

If you are a history enthusiast you can opt for their historic tour or if you

like nature, Ekala Eco Tours offers a range of wildlife safaris to choose

from. Besides, this agency offers customized tour packages for on-day city

tours or elaborate vacations. The agency, with its team, arranges for a

tailor-made tour keeping in mind your interests and takes care of your

bookings, hotel and food ensuring you a carefree vacation.

 +27 726041879  www.ekalatours.com/  info@ekala.co.za  89 Anson Street,

Robertsham, Johannesburg
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Pulse Africa 

"Get Set Go"

Explore Africa and its cultures as you tour with Pulse Africa. Established in

1991, Pulse Africa gives you an ultimate travel experience with its team of

experienced avid travelers and customized tours. Every tour here is

arranged by careful observations and consideration of your needs,

interests and requirements. Be it with family or friends, this agency will

plan a wonderful African vacation for you. You can choose from the

famous African safaris or feel the thrill with an exciting trekking

adventure, Pulse Africahas a lot to offer. Besides, this agency offers

attractive packages for rejuvenating business trips and can plan your

special events at unique locations ensure making them memorable.

 +27 11 325 2290  www.pulseafrica.com/  info@pulseafrica.com  Jan Smuts Avenue, Suite 10,

Johannesburg
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